
Queen Katie Harmening to Reign 
Tomorrow at 'Into a Wonderland'

CORONATION of the Homecoming Queen Katie Har
mening and her Court, Seniors Tobey Baren and Terry Lam- 
pert, and Juniors Mary Hook and Karen Swartwout will high
light this weekend’s festivities.

The activities already be
gan this afternoon with an 
all-school pep assembly fea
turing the announcement of 
Queen and Court and a skit 
by the Game Presentation 
Committee and Gold and 
Blue.
The traditional float parade, ac

cording to Homecoming Chairman 
Rochelle Apple, w ill start at 9:15 
a.m. at the Old Orchard Theater 
parking lot and w ill proceed south 
along Skokie Bo'ilevard to Main, 
east to Crawford, south to Oak- 
ton, and west to N iles Avenue.

Losing floats w ill continue southKatie Harmening

along N iles to Mulford and east 
to the north section of the Mulford 
parking lot for dismantling. Win
ning floats w ill drive south to Lin
coln, southeast to Howard, east to 
Skokie Boulevard and then north 
to the fie ld  gate at school.

A LL  FLOATS must be assembled 
in the theater lot by 6:30 a.m. 
when they w ill be judged on the 
basis o f six general points: con
struction, which has been judged 
earlier this week, originality, ex
ecution of idea, eye-appeal and 
color contrast, durability, and ref
erence to the Homecoming theme. 
Winning floats w ill be presented 
on the football field  between the 
Sophomore and Varsity games.

CLIM AXING the weekend w ill be 
“ Into a Wonderland,”  the Home-

HOMECOMING Court members Tobey Baren '68, Karen Swartwout 
'69. Mary Hook '69, and Terry Lamport '68 anxious

ly anticipate the exciting weekend ahead.

coming dance, to be held 8:30- 
11:30, Saturday night in the Girls 
gym . The Chicagoans w ill enter
tain during the evening and the 
coronation ceremony w ill be held 
at 10:00.

Rochelle stressed that all smok

ing, drinking, and loitering w ill be 
strictly forbidden tonight while 
floats are being completed. “ We 
hope that everyone w ill cooperate 
with these few  regulations,”  she 
added, “ to make this Homecoming 
thebest that East has ever had.”

Special
Homecoming
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the National Merit 
this year's semi-PROUDLY REPRESENTING ¡f“ ln ,Competition are 

finalists. (Not pictured is Senior Carol Horvitx.)

Dorothy Seeks Teen Crown; 
Faces Interviews, Competition

National Merit Semi-finalists Chosen; 
Letters of Commendation Awarded

ELEVEN N ILE H I EAST seniors were selected National M erit Semi- ered for a National M erit Scholar- 
finalists and 27 students were awarded Letters of Commendations, ac- ship; however, only 625 such schol- 
cording to Mrs. Lorraine Rubin, scholarship chairman. arships are awarded each year.

The sem ifinalists are Seniors Marc Ellenby, Carol Horvitz, Scott Several students also receive pri- 
Glickson, M ichael Kaye, Dave Kosh, Shelley Cramer, Brian Krasner, vately sponsored National M erit 
Judith Meyers, E llen Pantich, M ike Rich and Jeff Sonheim. scholarships.

Letter of Commendation winners .................. — ----------  _ . New ^ hol* rs^ 0 fi? ™

Bishop Martin B lock^H al' Brody! sem ifinalists must be endorsed by renewable scholarship w ill be avail- 
a r C i  f l K a S b  their school and repeat their fine able through National M erit. In the 
S r  Z M t o X  S  performance on the Scholastic Ap- past, au their scholarships were 

scher, ’Alan Goldman, Roy Gross- titude Test. renewable for four
man, Larry Halperin, and Richard M ore than 14,000 seniors in the Although very few  studente ac- 
Harris nation were named semi-finalists tually win awards,”  Mrs. Rubin

Other winners are Seniors Rob- this year. Of these seudents, an concluded, “ being ^ lec .®s *  i “ 
ert Marks, Donald Mendelson, estimated 98 per cent win become nalist often helps in „
Richard Nagel, Tony Novak, Caryn finalists. A ll finalists are consid- nancial aid from  various colleges.
Nudelman, M ichael Pardys, Robert •  .

Debaters Resolve to Participate
In State Tournament This Year

“ I  READ ABOUT the contest in The contest winner w ill fly  to 
a magazine, so I  filled  out an entry Dallas, Texas, to compete for the 
blank and sent in m y picture,”  ex- title of M iss Teenage Am erica, 
claim ed Junior Dorothy Fischer, 
who is a sem ifinalist in the “ Miss 
Teenage Chicago Contest.”

The contest, sponsored by the 
Jewel Company,is open to every
one between the ages of 13-18 liv 
ing in the Chicagoland area.

Dorothy explained how she be
came a sem ifinalist. “ A fter apply
ing, I  received a telegram  saying 
I  had been one o f 150 girls chosen 
as a quarter-finalist.”

CONTINUING, Dorothy said that 
on October 12 she went to the Chi
cago Sheraton Hotel to take a 
scholastic test and undergo a per
sonal interview . Later she learned 
that she had been chosen as one 
of the contest’s 25 sem ifinalists.

On October 18, Dorothy w ill again 
report to the Chicago Sheraton. A t 
this tim e a talent contest w ill be 
held. Since she has played the piano 
for seven years, she intends to use 
this ability as her talent entry.

OF THE 25 sem ifinalists, ten fi
nalists w ill be chosen on the basis 
o f talent. These girls w ill then go 
back fo r an extensive interview , 
with one g ir l being chosen as Miss 
Teenage Chicago.

N ILES East w ill present “ Thanks 

for the M em ories,”  this year’s “ Re
flections”  talent show, on Novem

ber 17 and 18 at 8 :00. p.m. in the 
N iles East auditorium, according 

to M r. Jerry Profitt, director.

The show, which offers a tribute 
to the silver screen, w ill incorpor
ate the w ell known silent film  era, 
gangster movies, war spectaculars, 
westerns, beach parties, and great 
moments from  other extravagan
zas.

According to M r. P ro fitt the show 
w ill also feature a homemade mov
ie o f students at N iles East which 
w ill serve as a transitional device 
between acts.

Over one hundred of East stu
dents w ill perform  in “ Reflections.”  
Included are Senior Bonnie Kaplan 
playing Shirley Tem ple singing “ On 
the Good Ship Lollypop”  and twen
ty seniors perform ing a musical

Roth, Arnold Rotkin, Larry Rudd,
David Silverman, Sam Stal, Sam 
Warshawer, Susan W ayrdorf, and 
Larry Weinstein.

Students w e ^ c h ^ e ^ o n  the ba- RESOLVED: That the N iles East President Joel Feldman, ’70, along 

sis o f their scores on the National Debate Team  ShouJd Particpat^ in
M erit test, administered last Feb- the State Debate Tournament this nr, 69 ¿ e ^ L

m  T h is proposition is the rfajor T u i t i o n .
To become a Merit flnaUst, the goal «1  this year’s debate team and

investigation procedures, and the 
entire team is pooling their m ater
ia l for the first debate on Novem
ber 4. The addition this year o f a 
special workshop for the team dur
ing ninth period has helped the 
team tremendously, according to 

rendition of “ East Side Story,”  a Kent, technical director; Mrs. M ary Joei. it  allows debaters to exchange
satire of life  at Niles. Marshall, choreographer; and M r. ideas among themselves and, most

Leo Provost, musical director. importantly, to be advised by the
The Beach Party sequence w ill ^  75 cents for stu- sponsors, Mr. John Palm  and Mr.

include two vocal combos, The and $1>25 for adults. John Moshak.
M ixed Nuts”  and “ The Good _________— — i
Things.”  In addition, a m edley of ~
folk songs w ill be sung by Sandy 
Abies, Jacky Button, Caryn Nudle- 
man, Arlene Rosen, Jan Arnopolis, 
and Jane Lerner.

'Thanks for the Memories' 
Features O ld Time Movies

A  Salute to the W ar era w ill be 
headed by the musical number “ Ju
bilation T. Compone,”  a comic nar

rative saluting one of the worst 
Confederate Generals. Appearing in 

the sequence w ill be Bob Cooper,

Renee Tefka, M arc Ellenby, Tony 
Novak, G ail Estrin, Ernie M iller,

Renee Vlad, Ken Pardise, M erle 
Weiss, Debby Roth, Dave Silver- 

man, and G ail Henich.

In addition to M r. Profitt, other n B a « T E D C  Ken Fleischer *69. Captain Joel Feldman ‘70. end 
faculty advisors include M r. Alan U fc B A ,E K a  bar *69 prepare their argument for tho upcoming

Norm SH- 
dobato.
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Letters fo the Editor

Assert Yourself: Student, PTA
DEAR ED ITO R: you to know that she has you in besides that, they’ll come

This letter is not actually to the mind as she organizes 03011 m eet" home a lot sm arter, and tell you 

editor as the title o f the column ing‘ they didn’t know there w ere so

suggests, but I ’m writing to the 

N ILE H IL ITE  in the hope that it 
w ill be seen by the student body 
through the paper.

Each year, in the first issue of 
the N ILE H IL ITE , the editor makes 
a general plea to the students, 

saying that if  anyone wishes to ex
press his opinion throughout the 
school year, he should consider 

writing a letter to the editor. Dur

ing the course of the article, the 
editor states that each letter must 

be signed, but that the name w ill 

be withheld upon request. Here is

F or instance, the first P T A  meet- many services at N iles East. Then 
ing of the year on October 17 was you can grin with pride because 

entitled, “ Offerings for Youth at you’ll know that if  you ever need 
N iles East.”  Staff specialists cam e special help, your folks w ill know 
to the m eeting to discuss with how to go about getting it for you. 
your parents the many, many ser- Lucky student, you—your folks go 

vices which are available to stu- to P T A  m eetings!

dents outside of the regular aca
dem ic curriculum. We discussed 
learning and social problems of 
a ll kinds, such as rem edial read

ing, homebound program s, guid
ance counseling, etc.

W HY DON’T  you bug your folks 
a bit—tell them you want them to

the point I ’d like to bring out to go to the P T A  m eetings! Then you

Forum

Glass Reveals Secrets
THROUGH EAST'S looking glass, the exciting Homecoming weekend 

ahead is magnified and revealed.

The Homecoming Queen has just been announced at our assembly. 
W e can see her pride and happiness, and this weekend we will share 
her ¡oy.

Through East's looking glass, the long and tiresome hours of stay
ing up all night are perceived. Tonight and in the early hours of the 
morning, floats will be constructed at a frenzied pace in order to finish 
in time for the judging and the parade in the morning.

The parade through our looking glass will draw thousands of spec
tators from all over Skokie that will line the streets from block to block.

m y fellow  schoolmates: I f  you 
haven’t got the nerve to stick up 
fo r yourself, then don’t w rite any
thing!

THE F IR ST two issues of this 
year’s N ILE H IL ITE  h a d  state
ments of opinion in them by con

scientious students who preferred 
to rem ain anonymous. Both letters 
w ere w ell written, and each stated 

what the person thought. But in 
m y mind, since the people did not 

sign their names, they wouldn’t 
have had the spunk to stick to 
their guns if  asked directly.

A re we living in a totalitarian 

state in which people are afraid to 
speak out directly for fear of pun
ishment? I  hope not. No punish

ment can be as bad as hiding one’s 

true opinions behind an anonymous; 
facade.

Chuck Dribin, ’68

can do your homework in silence

Don’t forget now—your parents 

should attend the N iles East PTA  
meetings in the Assem bly Room of 

N iles East — Mulford street en
trance. W e’re looking forward to 

m eeting them.

Sincerely,

Evelyn Rosensweig

P T A  President

« F

M m

1
UNSUSPECTING student Is doomed under the curse 

of the thirteenth

Non-I Student

THE LO OKING  GLASS reveals a Homecoming victory for the first DEAR STUDENTS, 
time in several years, for tomorrow we will beat New Trier.

In East's looking glass, many students will go into a wonderland 
tomorrow night. The Homecoming dance, "Into a Wonderland," will 
feature the coronation of the Homecoming Queen, and the crowning 
of a weekend to be remembered.

Falls Victim of Thirteenth
By I. M. Unlucky

I ’VE N EVER believed in superstitions. They always seemed to  me 

Our P T A  program  chairm an,% to be relics of a m edieval age. For exam ple, I ’ve never held a button 

Mrs. Robert Heinseim er, has been while passing a cem etery. I  don’t lift m y feet while driving over a ra il

road track or hold onto the car roof when driving over a bridge.hard at work developing the PTA  

program s fo r this year. We want

Your Write To Say It:

The Flock W ithout a Shepherd
by Ken Paradise, English 71

“ A N Y  OF NUMEROUS ruminant mammals of 
the genus Ovis, o f the fam ily Bovidae, closely re
lated to the goat. Bred in a number of domesticated 
varieties.”

For those who do not own the “ Random House 
D ictionary of the English Language,”  the preceding 
quote is the first definition o f the word “ sheep.”  I f  
the average person is told by another that he is a 
“ ruminant mammal of the genus Ovis,”  I  don’t  be
lieve  that he would be extrem ely upset. If, however, 
this same person is approached by a stranger and 
told in no uncertain term s that he is “ a meek, un
im aginative, or easily led person,”  he would be 
classified as having had a norm al reaction if  he 
belted this “ slanderer”  in the mouth. No one ap 
preciates being called a sheep, but alm ost everyone 
has fallen  into this classification at one tim e or 
another.

On the evening o f October 12 I  was approached 
by the Editor-in-Chief o f this paper and asked if  I  
would w rite a column fo r this issue. W e happened 
to be at the Waukegan football gam e, and as I  be
gan to think o f an appropriate subject to w rite on, 
the choice was forced upon me. W ith about three 
minutes rem aining in the gam e, a rather loud spec
tator announced to his friend, “ W e’d  better get back 
to the bus or we won’t  find a seat.”

THIS COMMENT produced a strange, yet rath-

But I  do believe that breaking a — —— -------------------------
m irror is seven years of bad luck, making it hard to sit through the 
I  didn’t always think so. Not until two hour PSAT exam.
I  broke one. It  was about six feet Not a ll superstitions are valid, 
long and three feet wide and was though. For exam ple, once when 
a prominent part of a bathroom i  spilled some salt in the cafeteria, 
wall. A t the age of ten, I  accident- to avoid bad luck, I  tossed the salt 
a lly broke it with a baseball bat. over m y le ft shoulder. It hit one of 
The resulting furor caused the for- the policemen, I  mean, o ff duty 
fe it o f m y allowance for the next policemen, in the face. I  am now 
seven years, and if that isn’t bad being held in lieu of bail at the 
luck, I  don’t know what is. courthouse. For a ll those parties

^  interested in helping, donations w ill 
Of course, the number 13 had no ^  accepted in Room 124 any tim e

er common effect. A  faint buzz began to travel
sw iftly through the stands. This original speaker A. , . ... __ - -  - -  .
was obviously a  genius. I f  we didn’t get back to the m ystical powers for me ei r  o f the day. 
bus right away, there wouldn’t be any seats. Slowly til m y 12th birthday during the 
and steadily the stands began to em pty. “ Isn’t  there ritual birthday spankings. I  re- 
an individual in the crowd who w ill stay until the ceived 12 The 13th,. intended for 
gun sounds?”  I  thought It  s o m  becam e d ea r to m e good luck' im ^ e d  me o ff balance, 
that nobody would, and so being only human, or 
should I  say being only sheep, I  followed suit.

NILEHILITE
and I  fe ll, breaking m y wrist.

This follow  the leader attitude has gotten so out 
o f hand that it is even d ifficu lt to focus on a leader 
any m ore. The rea l leader, the trend setter, is only 
noticed for perhaps a few  weeks until the rest o f the 
flock has caught up with him. A  new style o f cloth
ing is worn by one or two members o f an “ in”  group 
at school. Im m ediately the rem aining members of 
the group are also wearing them. Within a relative
ly  short space o f tim e, alm ost the entire herd, in 
this case the student body, is wearing them. When 
this day arrives, one can no longer spot the leader 
of the flock. Everyone looks the same.

M AN Y IN D IG N AN T readers m ay now be say
ing, “ who’s he to be telling us that w e're sheep.”  
I  don’t w rite this piece w ith the intention that I  am 
excluded from  the flock. I  am as much at fau lt as

Friday, the 13th made m e a be
liever. That was the day I  took the 
PSAT. The score I  received on it 
was no doubt unfortunate but that 
is not why I  am convinced o f the 
ev il in that day.

AS I  W ENT out to get the news

paper that morning, a black cat 
crossed m y path. This wouldn’t 

have proved so disasterous if  I 

hadn’t stepped on the cat’s tail, 

causing his to claw  m y leg.

Published! 16 "times during the school 
year by the students of Niles Township 
High School East, Lincoln and Niles 
Avenues, Skokie, Illinois. Printed by 
Lawndale Lithographing Co., Skokie, 
III. ___________________________

First-Class Honor Rating 
Columbia Scholastic Press Assn.

National Scholastic Press Assn. 
1966-67
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The gash was so bad that I  
rushed to the hospital. In  m y 
haste, I  fa iled to observe a stop

anyone. This, however, does not alter the fact that court on Decem ber 15 A fter 
we should say before doing something, “ do I  want arriving at the hospital, I  received 
to do it, or do I  as one o f the flock want to do it? ”  a shot in a most unfortunate place;
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General staff . G all Cap Ian, Robert Cooper,

Andrea Goldstein, 
Greg Kovaciny, Jane Lamer, 
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Business /Manager M ark Nemerovski
Exchange Editor Joel Schatz
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Bruce Brown, Ron Gould, 
Ernie Schwelt, M ark Shutan, 

Richard Waysdorf, Neal White, 
Advisor ........................ M ies Fran M orris
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No Conversation 

In Float-Building
C ERTAIN  CONVERSATIONS know no seasons.

Drop-Outs

Talkathon
People always discuss operations, what they eat, how much they sleep, what they w ere doing when 

they heard about so and so, comparison o f grade point averages, and so on.

However, if  you go to a party during October or Novem ber, you ■ ■■■■.......  -  —  — '■ ■
usually find a group with one person speaking and several listening in- watching the Late Show — no that 
tently, (not because they are interested, but because they are waiting was on Tuesday — I  saw it in the 
for a pause diming which they can begin talking). And the topic o f con- m ovies — no, w e’re not getting 
versation is; “ What I  Did the Night Before Homecoming.”  any younger . . .”

Homecoming Talk 
“ W ell, I  was freezing at that bus 

stop, I  didn’t have tim e to change, 
I was going to the float straight 
from work—hmmm? A t the clean
ers — a dollar thirty an hour. Any
way I  got there starving — I  hadn’t 
eaten since lunch.”

“ OH BIG D EAL; I  was working 
on a float and I  didn’t eat for three

days and the float was at my 
house.”

“ Oh I  had to do everything when 
the float was at m y house — every
one else drank coffee and w atch «! 
TV  with m y grandmother — they 
drank coffee so they’d stay awake 
because they were so tired from

“ Anyway, I  was cold and hun
gry, and they said, someone has to 
go to the store quick before the 
other groups buy up a ll the orange 
and blue crepe paper, and would I
please go because--------and---------
broke up and he won’t drive her, 
now is that fair? . . . No, they’re 
back together . . .”

radio jaunt through Wonderland are Senior! 
Dave Levin, Scott Glickson, and Rochelle Ap 

ple, and Junior Dorothy Fischer.
PLOTTING ALICE'S

“ SO LISTEN , — —  and I  went Dial 105.1

|K| the Morning! Finishing a float on Homecoming Eve is prob- 
1 ^  ably the wildest "assignment" of the year.

float-hopping on our bicycles until 
2:30, but then we had to go home 
so we’d look presentable to ride in 
the parade the next day.”

Thrills and . . .
“ Oh, see, it ’s people like you 

who make people like me get 
stuck blowing bubbles and throw
ing a football from  inside the float 
so it would look like it was pop
ping up — yes, we won class B, but 
honestly, I  wanted to ride in the 
convertible and wave, too . . .”

“ Oh well, at least you went to 
the dance — the day before I  got
a letter from  — :--------- saying he
wouldn’t be able to come in for 
the dance, so I  sat home and 
watched TV  with my grandmoth
er. . . .”

And so the recollections continue, 
because people always like to re
live  what was really a wonderful 
experience.

E a st's  W o r ld  o f '6 2  
S o u n d s  F am ilia r  to  '6 7

1962—THE DAYS when the ‘new 
section’ was rea lly new, when girls 
wore gym  shoes and bobby sox, 
and boys wore ‘continentals’ , when 
the student lounge was the assem
bly room, when N iles North didn’t 
exist, and when Touchdown 25 was 
the Homecoming theme commem
orating N iles 25th anniversary.

These are the remembrances of 

the 1962 alumni, as they look back 

on their graduating year. Y et how 

different are 1962 and 1967? Let’s

follow  H arvey ’62 N ilehi through 
a typical day and find out.

Eternal Routine
A t about 7:15 every morning, 

H arvey finished smearing the 
‘greasy kid’s stuff’ on his hair, 
slipped his black loafers (rem em 
ber, no penny loafers then) on and 
ran to catch his bus. When the bus 
deposited him in front of the school 
he could 1) walk ever to Roundy’s 
2) go to the washroom to smear 
m ore ‘greasy kid’s stuff’ on his 
hair, or 3) lounge around under the

Homecoming Parade Route
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East Highlighted

In Radio Series
*

ALICE N ILE H I (H arvey’s sister) and the residents of East’s Home
coming Wonderland were the stars in a special Homecoming radio 
broadcast heard on W EAW-FM, 105.1, October 12.

Listeners D iscover ‘W orld’ ___________________________
Taking in the sights of the land 

‘Through East’s Looking Glass,” as our different student organiza-

A lice and listeners discovered the tiof ’ the work o f the dep^toen ts,
m agical world of Homecoming >67. « ^ £ “ 5  happenmgs >> 
mu us4. l * u „ __i. u i... M R. COLVER was one of those

who participated in the initialThe skit, which was put on by stu
dents and faculty, was the first o f TT . a . ..
this vear’s 11 nroeram  series about Homecoming show. Others m the tms y ^ r  s 11 program  series about cagt were Varsity FootbaU Coach

«¿mu aS 1 4 -u „  • James Harkema, Seniors Rochelle
“ The purpose of the programs is M ark Bish & o tt Glickson

to present a picture of the various .___present a picture 
aspects o f student life  at East,”  
explained Mr. Arthur Colver, di
rector of student activities. “ They 
are designed to present such things

now non-existent trees in front of 
the main entrance.

AFTE R  H ARVEY made his first 
m ajor decision of the day, he 
strolled into the building only to be 
confronted by a horrifying scandal 
— a g irl had the audacity to come 
to school with a skirt one inch 
above her knee. While Harvey 
clucked his tongue in disapproval, 
teachers looked on with sighs of 
dism ay (what is this world coming 
to?) while office workers were al
ready on the job, phoning the g irl’s 
parents. L ittle did anyone realize 
the looks of approval that a con
servative dresser like that one 
would receive only five  years later 
in the same hall.

And Always thè Bells
The rest o f H arvey’s school day 

was governed by the same bells 
that regulate ours (the difference 
being that while Harvey only had 
to jump seven times a day, we now 
have to condition ourselves to a 
nine-time jumping day). And as 
H arvey went down to lunch, we 
see that the cafeteria was the same 
bustling madhouse it is now. M ien  
the final bell rings, H arvey went 
home, did his homework and went 
to bed, and at about 7:15 every 
meaning, he slipped into his black 
loafers to catch his school bus.

Yes, 1962 — when a g irl with 
straight hair was pitied, when kids 
danced to the strains of Chubby 
Checker’s tw ist music at the stu
dent unions, when East and West 
first became two distinct schools, 
and when the Varsity football team 

didn’t win a game.
1962—how different was it?

' ' T h r u

m

HOMECOMING 

Sat., Oct. 21, 1967 
Schedule of Events 

Friday, Oct. 20: 
Homecoming 

Assem bly 2:15 
Saturday, Oct. 21: 
Parade 9:15
Frosh Games 9:30 
Alumni Tea 11:30 
Soph Game 12:00 
Pre-Gam e Presen

tation 1:30
Varsity Game 2 :00( 

[(Trojans vs. New j 
T rie r)
Homecoming 

D ance 8:30

and Sam Warshawer, and Juniors 
Dorothy Fischer, Barb Heinseimer 
and Nancy Holland.

Open to A ll
A ll departments or activities 

m ay participate in any of the re
maining ten shows, according to 
M r. Colver. The programs are 
aired on the Evanston-based sta
tion every third Monday, from  1:00 
to 1:30 p.m.

Once a group indicates that it is 
interested in making a tape for 
broadcast, preparation begins. The 
organization, M r. Colver, and Mr. 
Andy M aggio, Audio-Visual Depart
ment chairman, plan a script and 
rehearse. When everything is 
ready, the show is recorded and 
sent to the station. M r. Colver 
commented that “ it takes about 12 
hours of preparation for a good 
show.”

Several other programs have al
ready been planned for future 
dates. Among the organizations 
now preparing their productions 
are the Guidance, Business Educa
tion, and Drama Departments.

A  schedule of broadcasts has 
been distributed to administrators, 
department heads, and activity 
sponsors, explained M r. Colver, 
and all groups interested in pre
senting a program should contact 
him.

n a m k i/»  a m  « float through downtown Skokio 
R im i r o  U N  ¡, a thrill for thoso studenti
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E ast G o e s In te rn a tio n a l;  
Fore ign  S tu d e n ts  Enro ll

FO REIG N EXCHANGE student M arcella Feldm an as w ell as Cynthia and Genaro Guizar, Madia Ro
mano, Sui Lwan, Yock Thing, and L i Chong Wong, Jaim e Zapata and Catherine Rohemzade are adding 
a foreign flavin* to N iles this year.

Cynthia G izar and her brother Genaro, an East sophomore, moved 
with their fam ily from  British Honduras about a month ago. Compar
ing St. Catherine’s Academ y, the school Cynthia attended, to East, 
Cynthia described East as having “ m ore advantages.”

Tells o f School <<> •>. • «.- ■<•

She explained, “ in British Hon- ferent teachers cam e to us. Each 

duras, boys went to one school and taught a particular subject.”  

girls to another. There were only 

500 students at St. Catherine’s.
ANOTHER FO REIG N student 

this year is Madia Romano from  
We stayed in one room while dif- Bari, Italy. She and her mother 

m * ■ sjmmm*, and brother have been in the Unit
ed States only three weeks. They 
are staying with her uncle.

and L i Chong Wong and their sis
ter Freshman Yock Thing m oved 

from  Aye, Burma, with their par

ents and a younger sister.

Tells o f Land

“ We are much like the people 
of India,”  Sui Lwan commented,
“ in eating habits and dress. Our 
buildings are different too,”  she f
added, displaying a role of pictures A lO flC J  C 0 /B 6 S  I r lO ty  
of historical Burmese sights. “ But

SENIOR WONG SUI LWAN, Freshman Wong Yock Thing, 
and Senior Wong Lie Chong, 

from Burma, look over bulletin board on foreign relations in Miss Rochette's 
room.

our cars are driven on tne right, 
M adia’s fam ily moved to escape ^  the Brjtish „

poor living conditions in Italy. Jobs 
were scarce, and Madia disapprov RETU RNING  TO the subject of
es of the educational system. The food, Sui Lwan described common 
School o f A rt, which Madia attend- meals. “ For breakfast we usually 

ed, was one of the liberal arts have peanuts,”  she said, “ And for

Turning On: Pro and Con
Pot, grass, tea, m ary-jane, stuff . . . you name it, and it’s prob

ably a nickname fo r the m agic weed, marijuana. This plant grows 
w ild a ll over the globe, including Asia, A frica, South Am erica, and 
North Am erica.

«

schools, each of which were sep

arate from  the vocational schools. 
She studied Italian, geography, his
tory, art history, sculputure, and 
painting, but business education 
was not available. To show the 
division between working and learn

ing, Madia gestured to her left, 
saying, “ Work here,”  and to her 
right, “ School here.”

H er greatest impression of Am er
ica is that the people are “ so

lunch and dinner, rice and m eal 

with flour. We eat with our hands, 
which I  don’t like,”  she laughed.

Term ed by he U.N. Narcotics tains that it a m  and does. Dr.
Commission toe most w idely Nloholas MaB m ember of Bri.
abused nahiral hallucm<«en, and ^  A(Jvisory c m rm tt«. on Drug

Sui Lwan and L i Chong both fe lt G insberg,“ am etaphysical herb less ^ P e b d e n re m a i^ in s ^ h a U td o e s  

a Uttle confused by East’s system habltaating than tobacco, whose t t e  'penaUties for
of changing classes. “ In  Burma,”  smoke is no m ore disruptive than m ariju^ a abuse in the United
L i Chong explained, “ we stay in Insight, marijuana is the subject stategj according to Dr< j ames

one room and the teachers come me(^ca^ e^a! ’ . . sou<> Goddard, head of the Food and
. „  „  § . . logical controversey of late,
to us. Both agreed that Am eri

cans are “ friendly and helpful.”  Alm ost a ll m edical reports on the
, effects o f smoking pot agree that 

CATHERINE RAHM EZADE, who does not lead to addiction in

Drug Administration, are “ too se
vere.”  ( “ Science News,”  Oct. 8, 
1966) Even Dr. Louria agrees that 
although “ we cannot afford to le-

PHONY FOLK SINGER
strums to the ring of the cash reg
ister.

friendly.”  And she added, 
much study in Ita ly .”

Just two weeks ago Sui

‘Too was born in Iraq and has lived in the
uucs u »  galize marijuana, we must not over-
.ÎÂLüSll ÌLE I 5-* to its illic it use.”  ( “ Science

Tel A viv, Israel three years, en- (M ayor’s Committee on Marijuana, ^ ew g , 
the United States but feels New  York City, Dudley Schoen-

Oct. 8, 1967)

P
Do Not Pass Go

j o y s ___ ______ ___________________
wan that academic standards are higher M .D .) an(* ^ a t ** *? fa r dif- 

,  , ,, , « . .  . ferent m nature from  taking opi-
/ m Israel than here. Catherme ates> like heroin.
¡1 fought in the Arab-Israeli war last

The

Swing, Baby, Swing !
by Bob Cooper!

Mr. Tyler Reflects Views 
O n Progress, Spirit, Learning

In  fact “ the maximum penalty is 
40 years, and there is no proba
tion allowed for second offenders. 
In many states the laws govern-

summer and explains that “ al- The controversey arises, how- heroin and opium apply equally
though many friends and relatives ?ver> over whether use of m an- to m arijuana. In Georgia sale of

died during the war we were very ûana ca,n I” duCe1varl0US PS?Cki>’  m ariiuana to minors can bring the died during me war, we were very seg> undermme already unstable death penalty>»  ( “ T im e,”  Sept. 29,
happy that we won. personalities, cause acute mtoxica-

. _  . , tion, and lead to use of other more
Jaime Zapata also liked the Unit- harmful drugs.”  Dr. Donald Lour- Meanwhile, the questions of law

ed States and says that happily he ia , chairman of the New York State and m orality still face the mari-
ARE  YOU BROKE at the end o f the week? Is that Saturday job has few  troubles with English. Council on Drug Addiction, main- juana user,

getting you down? Stop! M ove no further. There’s a way to beat any 

financial crisis. Becom e a protesting folk singer for fun and profit.

The first step is to find something that, rea lly bugs you. Something 
that has a profound affect on mankind. A  topic o f current interest to 

world leaders is perfect. How about the possible extinction of the seven 

year locust?

Sing a Cause
Now you’ve got your cause to sing to the bourgeoise, so swing, baby, 

swing. Regardless o f your sex, grow  a beard. N  ot a shaggy mane but 
a dignified “ folk-singy”  goatee. This is your tradem ark. W ear it with 
confidence; it marks you as a clean cut folk singer; Ed Sullivan w ill 

love you.

N E X T STEP, doctor up your guitar. (You  play a guitar o f course)

The trick is to get your strings wrapped casually around the tuning keys.

It  doesn’t a ffect your playing, but it gives you that rustic look. Even 
if  you com e from  the big city, everyone w ill think you hail from  the foot

hills o f Tennessee.

Develop Accent

Next step, develop a cool Southern accent. The Beatles sing with a 
Southern accent and they don’t even liv e  in the Southern part o f Eng

land. Slur your words and te ll everyone that success means nothing, 

you still m iss warm  possum soup on a cold winter night.

N ext te ll the newspapers that you only sing what you believe in.
Don’t sing about your love fo r money or that w ill g ive  everything away.

B Y  THE W AY, your personal appearance means a great deal in 

being a top fligh t folk  singer. Don’t look too dapper. When you’re  on the 

Tonight show wear white socks with your tuxedo.

You can always spot the true fan o f a folk  singer. This g irl doesn't 
just like the singer, but is m adly in love with him. When she hears his 

records, she shakes. Tears ro ll down her fa t cheeks when she sees him 

in concert. The folk  singer is her idol. He is her dream , ideal, and 

knight rolled up into a big ball o f beard and guitar strings.

See how easy it is. Success in folk  singing doesn't take much brains, 
faith, or skill, just com m ercialism  m ixed with exploitation. Rem em ber, 

you too can be a folk  singer fo r fun and p ro fit

YOU P IC K  U P a phone while 
building up your courage. Although 
your voice cracks a little, you ask 
if  you could have a tape-recorded 
interview  with M r. Tyler.

“ Y e s !”  (A fter recovering from  
shock, you’re on your way, tape 
recorder in hand, to M r. Ty ler’s 
o ffice .)

The conversation goes something 
like this:

M r. Tyler, what was your back
ground before you cam e to Niles 
East? “ For the eleven years pre-

ceding m y four years at East I  
was a high school principal in 
Grinnell, Iowa. I  started out as a 
teacher, and did a little coaching, 
then went into administration.”

Have you noticed any change in 
educational methods during your 
years as a teacher and principal?

There used to be too much mem
orization of facts. Now, w e’re try
ing to let students look deeper than 
that. I  visited the humanities class 
the other day when they w ere dis-

9 K

Ü fJ

PRINCIPAL RAYMOND TYLER welcomes nervous 
er into his office.

cussing the concept o f a hero, and 
I  never thought of this concept in 
the way they w ere discussing it.

M r. Tyler, what do you do in 
your spare tim e?

“ On weekends I  would say I'm 
quite a sports enthusiast; I  like to 
watch baseball and football, but 
that’s about the only tim e I  watch 
television. Of course, I  am mar
ried and have three daughters, and 
they take up quite a bit of m y time 
also.”

Do you have any feeling about a 
resurgence of school spirit?

“ Sports has a rea l bearing on the 
attitude of the student body. 1 
think this is too bad because when 
w e run into difficu lty as we have 
had in winning a few  gam es then 
I  think this perm eates into the 
thinking o f the student body. After 
our recent two victories, I  think 
the kids w ere a little  m ore anxious 
to get to school. W e Am ericans like 
to win whether w e’re playing tid
dly winks, m arbles, or football. 
You 've got to keep it in the right 
perspective, however. There’s no 
reason why w e can’t do an excel
lent job in the classroom and an 
excellent job on the athletic field.”

The reporter gathers up his ma- 
terials, thanks M r. Tyler for the 

report- interview  and departs, ready to 
w rite his story.
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Im p rove d  T eam  A n a ly z e d
THE FOOTBALL team ’s success 

this year cannot be attributed to 
any tangible factor. It is perhaps 
the desire to win and the knowl
edge that we can that has made 
the difference.

The players, the coaches, and the 
entire student body have changed 
their attitude. But I  think it is 

mostly the players, because the stu
dent body is very fickle. You and 
I  both know that this is true, and 

it ’s tim e the students realized it 
themselves.

Our coaches are excellent and 
have helped to instill a winning a- 

titude, but that’s not all o f it. Mr. 
Yursky and his staff were also fine 

coaches, but this year there’s some
thing else. That’s right^-unmis- 
takable, yet indescribable.

ATTITU D E of the team? It ’s

by Pat Lustman 
as told to Marc Ellenby 

optim istic, to say the least, but I  
consider m yself a pessimist. We 

suffered a lapse in mental attitude 
after our victory over Oak Park 

(w e went out and played real foot
ball in that gam e). But our over- 

confidence led to our defeat the 
follow ing week.

Yes, I  suppose so . . . You’re 
right, we should be confident, but 
to a degree. We have a fine team, 
and I ’m proud to be captain o f it. 
M ario Corona, in m y opinion, is 
the best halfback in the Suburban 

League—he should make All-Subur
ban. B ill Schreiber in his first year 
out has bolstered the defensive line.

George Gargano, a halfback go
ing both ways, is the team ’s hard
est worker; I ’d say Mike Meyer- 

hoff, an offensive tackle, is by far 
the most im proved player. And the

juniors this year have strong po
tential, especially quarterback Todd 
Bonner, linebackers Ed Thiry and 
Gary Lonquist, and fullback Rich 
Becker.

BEFORE a gam e I  dislike mak
ing predictions—it’s not like me. 
I f  I  have any doubt in m y mind 
about the outcome of a gam e, I  
don’t say anything.

I  really stuck m y neck out in say
ing we were going to beat West be
cause I  fe lt that we were going to 
win, and we did. But you can write 
this down—w e’ll beat New Trier. Lustman speaks before the student body at this year's 

first pep assembly.

Speaking of Cliches. . .

In Your Heart You Know It 's Trite
New Trier Graduate

Puts Hex on Indians
IS THERE a sports spy at N iles 

East, or is it m erely a double 
agent? Actually it ’s neither one, 
but a demonstration of N iles East 
spirit.

M iss Bonnie Benjamin, social 
studies teacher and a form er stu
dent o f New Trier, has indicated 
that she is now a loyal N iles East 
fan. When asked which side she 
would sit on for tom orrow’s home
coming gam e she quickly respond
ed, “ Is there any other side but 
EAST’S?”

Hates New Trier
A  form er m ember of the Indian 

band (she played the flu te), Miss 
Benjamin indicated she has broken 
all her ties with New Trier and 
vehemently says, “ I  hate them. 
They deserve to lose.”

While she attended New  Trier, 
Miss Benjamin does not recall play
ing N iles and attributes that to the 
over-inflativeness o f the North 
Shore school “ People take pride 
and spirit fo r granted at New

Now the co-sponsor of the pep 
club, Gold and Blue, the graduate 
of the University of California is 
trying to instill her zeal and en
thusiasm in the students at East.

‘More Spirit’
“ Students at East have a lot 

m ore spirit than the kids at New 
Trier had. . . . There is more in
dividualism at N iles while at New 
Trier it seemed as if there were 
2000 pairs of identical twins.”

M iss Benjamin is putting a spe
cia l hex on New Trier which she 
won’t reveal, but says that it is a 
tested method.

How does she predict tom orrow’s 
gam e?

“ W e’ll win, of course.”

ay eric Panes
SPEAKING AS A sports writer, I  would like to say simply, I  hate 

cliches in sport stories. I f  something can’t be said in plain, simple 
English, it shouldn’t be said at all. I  would advise aspiring sports 
writers not to get into the habit of using cliches. A fter all, “ as the tw ig 
is bent, so grows the tree.”

In the past, too many publica- —— ■ .
tions hay© let themselves be ches”  an interception and “ scamp- 
dragged into the muck of sports ers”  downfield? Whose heart does 
jargon. ( I  don t wish to mention not sink when the hero is “ spilled”  
any specific people or organiza- an(j “ bites the dust.” ?
tions, but “ if the shoe fits, wear 
it.” )

Foibles in Football Reporting

Who doesn’t become excited when 
a team has a prolonged “ drive”  
and “ marches”  for the “ ta lly” ?Football is perhaps the sport that f  ^ i? r “  H . 1

best lends itself to cliches There B  would “ ot
is a romance about a halfback ^  /  ^
“ galloping down the gridiron clutch- ^  l U f  M  U
tag the pigsldn, and plunging for fle  a pass or unIoad **“  bom b”  
the paydirt.”  There is m agic in Baseball Quite Trite
a fullback making a 20 yard Another sport that abounds with
“ jaunt,”  evading “ bone-crushing cliches is baseball, 
tackles.’ For those who don’t know the ob-

What person is so callous that ject o f “ the national pastim e,”  it 
he does not weep piteously when is sim ply to “ swat the horsehide”  
his team “ miscues”  and the other with a “ war club.”  The pitcher is 
team takes over? Whose heart the guy who “ chucks the ball 
does not leap when his hero “ snat- across the ‘dish.’ ”  He uses a

variety of pitches, including the 
“ hummer”  and the “ flutterball.”  
Some pitchers use the “ spitter”  
which is neither legal nor sanitary, 
and some use the “ duster”  which 
is downright nasty.

There are several types of bat
ters in the lineup, most of whom 
are “ weak with the stick,”  and 
“ W hiff”  a lot. The “ lead-off”  man 
has to get on base and “ steal”  sec
ond. The “ clean-up”  man is the 
“ big gun.”  He’s the guy who hits 
“ homers”  or “ circuit clouts.”  He 
can really g ive the ball a “ jo lt.”  
Of course, if he doesn’t get a “ piece 
of the ball,”  he m ay hit a “ blooper”  
( i f  you don’t know what that is, 
it ’s like it sounds—blooop).

A  good fielder “ gobbles”  up the 
ball without “ hobbling”  it when it 
comes to him, and “ pegs”  it across 
the infield.

And so to a ll would-be sports 
writers I  stress, “ Avoid cliches and 
you w ill write happily ever after.”

Pink Squad Shows True Colors
Trier; they 
granted.”

THERE ARE many elements that string players. According to Senior
take everything for combine to form  a winning foot- p at

MEMBERS OF the pink team crash through pressurized pads.

M ore Pink Team Duties the perform ance of the 1967-68 team 
Arney, pink team captain, A fter a disheartening incident as “ outstanding job.”  He said, 

ball team such as this year s N iles « We ^  to think of the pink team during a game, pink team members «i>m real happy with the way they

as our own team, although it real- try  to ^  ^ e  spirits of the playing work and especially with their at- 
ly  isn’t.”  team. The whole team plays the titude. Although they may not get

Ptak team members take oart in ga” f ’ a“ h° Ugh there " *  only H  to play this year' definitelyPink team members take part in en piayers on the field ,”  Arney ex- be hetotae next vear ”
the same practices, agility drills, plained. ^  according to Junior
and pass drills as the regular team, Hartstein, defensive half- Coach Harkema also stated, “ The
The squad also has two special back> « Tbe pink team  really perks pink team ’s job is not an easy one, 

functions. One o f its tasks is hold- up our perSpiring > perservering but any  winning ball club has to 
ing the dummies during team work- first team .”  have SUCh a team .”  And the win-

outs. Head Coach Jim Harkema term ed ning Trojans have their pink team.

Job of Pink Squad Defined 
As its prim ary job, though, the 

pink team is responsible fo r groom
ing the first-string defense and 
sharpening the techniques of the 
regular offense during intra-team

Athletic Schedule

East Trojans. Those elements in- scrimmages. It  does so by playing 

elude the coaches, the playing aSainst those starting teams. Ac-

members of the team, the cheer- cording  to ^  P“ *  team
leaders, and of course the fans. *  especially important because it

prepares the regular team for the 
However, there is another element gam es on Saturdays. Also, the en-

f o o t b a l l

Sat. Oct. 21—New Trier

HOMECOMING which is just as crucial to the wel- tire football team could afford an
Sat. Oct. 28—Highland Park fare of the team , but which works injury to one of us better than an

Away only behind the scenes of the Satur- injury to a regular team  mem ber.”
Sat. Nov. 4—Evanston Away day contests. And that is the Tro- I  1 , , . . .

Arney also asserted “ unlike many
CROSS COUNTRY j®11 eam ’ other high school teams, there

Sat. Oct. 21—SUBURBAN The Who? is no feeling o f jealousy on the

LEAG U E M EET at Evanston The entire Varsity team  is divid- Trojan team. The general attitude 
Tues. Oct. 24—Proviso East ed into three squads: the blue team , of the non-regular players is to try

HOME tbe g0id team, and the pink team, harder. There are people who play 

S at Oct. 28—STATE D ISTRICT The 13 members of that pink squad and people who don’t play—but 

S at Nov. 4—STATE F IN ALS  are m ostly substitutes and third- that’s just the gam e of football.” HOLDING THE blocking dummies is a main function of the pink team.
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Trojans Seek Homecoming W in
v

__ m ** j
SI

I
IT ’S HOMECOMING and the Tro- sidered “ as fine as any high school passes 

jans w ill be returning home after quarterback.”

a long absence to face New Trier s Receiving the Bonner passes were 
Indians. Troy w ill be ready for seniors M ario Corona, George Gar- 
New Trier, especially in view  of gano, and Ron Harling. Coach Har- 
the rough competition the gridmen kema was also laudatory o f East’s 
have m et in the past several weeks. “ real ^ e”  defense, captained by

for 95 yards. Quarter

back Bonner also showed his met

tle by completing 12 passes in 21 
attempts for 196 yards.

Pat Lustman.

Mr

Mi'

»

—

WHEREVER Mario Corona (20) goes, he attracts a crowd. Here he 
has been downed after a short gain.

A  65 yard touchdown pass to Cor
ona put East in the scoring column. 
Utilizing their new momentum, the

East w ill be gratefu l to return _  _  . . Trojans; inarched d o ™ to  the P ro
home after a dism al road trip. The The Trojans then traveled to Mor- «s o . 15 Proviso's W illiam  Aden
Trojans have a winless record ton East. They jumped out to an pirated a ball m the end zone
against three defeats away, while early lead on a 28 yard pass from  an<* san*  * r0*an a°Pes‘

they are 2-0 at home. Bonner to Harling and a 2 yard Troy received two points on a

Win Two in a Row plunge by Mark Koppel. The score safety and received the ball too
A fter beating West, 14-7, East was East 13, Morton 0 in the early jaj-e renew their offensive attack.

beat Oak Park, 21-13. Junior Quar- moments o f the second quarter.
terback Todd Bonner accounted for m s «

Trojan D rives Thwarted
Tw ice m ore the Trojans threat

ened to score, but their drives were 
con- thwarted deep in Morton territory.

all the Trojan scoring by winging 

three touchdown passes, a perfor
mance that Coach Harkema

Violent Loss

Troy’s loss to Waukegan, 34-13, 
was not only disappointing, is was 

violent. Between fist fights and es-

W inless Harrier Squad Hopeful 
For High Finish in League Meet

LAST TUESDAY the Trojan Har- arch-rival N iles North by 5 points, who w ill run in meets next year, 
riers lost two of their top winners, Rotkin was first for East, taking However, with only three sopho- 
Arnie Rotkin and G erry Letzkus, 37th place. Gerry Letzkus, Don mores and two juniors out this year 
and consequently, lost to Morton Schubert, Bob Roth, and B ill Gar- N iles East w ill be hard pressed to weary Trojan defenders as East 
East by a score of 23 to 32, leav- diner were 50th, 54th, 67th and 81st field  a fu ll squad next year. I f  East went down in defeat, 27-13. 
ing the team without a victory. The respectively, out o f 140 runners, is to continue to compete in Sub
score was close enough, however, This order has been typical of most urban League Cross Country, more 
to convince the squad that with m eets so far, with Letzkus or Schu- runners are desperately needed

The momentum of the game per- pecially brutal football, durable 
ceptibly began to change as the Tackle Nate Stahlke and Todd Bon- 
Mustangs became the first team of ner Were casualties. Corona, alone,
the season to score against the . ,  , ,.
. , m .. f. .. provided the offensive glitter as

staunch Trojan defense m the first *L _ _ -
half.

Morton’s scrambling quarter

backs Andy Strompolos and John 
sim ply wore out the

Troy’s aerial attack faltered. Bon

ner completed only four passes 

while throwing as many intercep

tions.

Waukegan 
Niles East

. _ convince
Letzkus and Rotkin back on Satur- bert sometimes beating out each 
day, they can beat Morton in the other or Rotkin.
League m eet at Evanston. Roy Settler has often been 5th

The Harriers are also convinced for East, and George Garbo and 
that they can beat both Waukegan Clyde Denis, the only juniors out, 
and Highland Park, teams they are valuable pushers, 
have already lost to, in the m eet Frosh-Soph Wins Waukegan 7 20 0 7
tomorrow. Both teams won over Tuesday the Frosh-Soph team got N iles East 0 0 0 13
East by a score of 27 to 29, in its only two victories o f the season, ls t Q u arts
which single poor individual per- walloping Morton East and beating Waukegan RUCks 26 yard pass in- 
formances cost East victories. Lake Forest. Ken K ravitz, sopho- terception.
This has often been the case. m ore sensation, won the double- ‘

Only Eight Runners dual with the excellent tim e of 12:32 n «u
Having only eight runners, the for the h illy, 2.1 m ile Bunker H ill Waukegan 

team suffers from  an acute lack of course. Sophomore Bruce Glickson 
depth. No runner can run his best was 2nd, and Freshman Don Meis- 
in every meet. When one runner ter 6th. K ravitz also finished first 
does do poorly, or cannot run, it against Waukegan last week, and 
often costs East the m eet, because his steady im provem ent leaves high 
there is no one to take that run- hopes for him next year. Glickson N iles: DeMeulenaere 17 yard pass

from  Bonner
Waukegan: 29 yard pass to Rucks 
N iles: Nikitow 64 yard pass from  

Lawrenz

Trailing 27-0 in the fqurth quar
ter, Bonner let loose a 17 yard toss 
to End George DeMeulenaere. 

TR AVELIN G  NEXT to m eet the Bruce Law renz, coming in to quar- 
Proviso Pirates, the *p:ojans dis- terback, flipped a screen pass to 
played perhaps their best perfor- w ingback N ick Nikitow who gal- 
mance of the season. A fter spotting g4 yards for the tochdown as 
the Pirates 14 points. East battled tim e the contest.
back to score 9 points in the fm al
quarter, and were threatening to A fter facing the big powers of the 
defeat highly-touted Proviso. Suburban League, the Trojans w ill 

Corona Stars find New Trier and Highland Park

M ario Corona put in a rem arka- a sort o f re lie f before concluuding 

ble perform ance rushing 102 yards the season against top ranked Ev- 

in 18 carries and catching three anston.

Carlson 2 yard run 
Carlson 20 yard run 
W alker 19 yard run 

3rd Quarter 
No scoring 

4th Quarter

n

ner’s place. This was the case at is also being counted on for next 
the Highland Park, Waukegan, and year because o f his consistently 
Morton East meets. good perform ance, as is M eister.

Last October 7 all of the East Also out on the frosh-soph lveel 
Harriers managed to run well, and are Bob Allen, Rich Marcus, Bruce 
East placed 11th in the 20-team Epstein, Bary Baim , and Rich Dy- 
Ridgewood Invitational, beating er, who is ineligible this year but

„ Penetrations

Time (or a Comeback
SteVC VetZnei |

ALTHOUGH W ATCHING A  FOOTBALL GAME in its entirety does 
have its exciting moments, many tim es all the excitem ent of 48 minutes 
of gridiron excitem ent can be condensed in just the final few  minutes 
of a football game.

In many football gam es, although there is quite a bit o f action, the 
scoring, the most important and most exciting part, occurs right at the 
end of the game.

The Comeback
One exciting aspect o f football that occurs as the clock steadily 

ticks away is the comeback. This can be described as a period o f tim e 
during which a team does superhuman feats (such as throwing and 
catching a football) to come from  behind and defeat a team  which has 
always been in the lead.

IT  IS DURING THIS TIM E  that coaches develop their ulcers and 
train their m agnetic eyes on the scoreboard clock, one trying to speed 
up the clock and the other trying to slow it down. Each one cancels the 
other out letting the clock tick at its usual speed.

Am azing Things Can Happen
During a comeback amazing things happen such as scoring and a 

great amount of football activity. One of the main prerequisites for a 
comeback is fo r the leading team  to become overconfident so that the 
team  which is behind w ill forge ahead.

I f  this doesn’t happen, then the coach must get his players so fu ll 
of spirit and figh t that they think they can part the Red Sea and leap 
ta ll buildings in a single bound.

Tw ice this year, N iles fans have seen the Trojans stage a comeback. 
Once it led to a victory and another tim e defeat occurred. A  comeback 
does not always have to  occur, especially when out team  is superior 
to another.

Suburban
League

Standings
W L

Evanston 4 0
Proviso East 4 0
Waukegan 3 1
N ILES EAST 1 3
Morton East 1 3
New Trier 1 3
Oak Park 1 3
Highland Park 0 4
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GAA Looks Ahead

SEN IO R HARRIER Arnie Rotkin shows the strain of a long race

THE TROJAN Pract' ce a pl«y they hope to use successfully against 
New Trier.

“ THE N ILES EAST G irls’ Inter
scholastic Tennis Team  is looking 
forw ard to a victorious season,” 
said M iss Joyce Feldkam p, spon
sor of the team.

The girls opened their fa ll sea
son against Evanston when they 
lost 1-6, but cam e back again to 
defeat N iles North 4-3, and lost a 
close one to New T rier 3-4.

The team  includes singles mem
bers Ivy  Katz, Nancy Newlen, Lau
rie Becker, M am ie Bishop, Jackie 
M iggins, Sherri Prince, Donna I  
Kleinschmidt, and Rosem ary White.

The doubles players are Fay 
Reich, Lynn Rosen, Chris Kusek, 
Bernice Sudak, Cathy Defranceski, 
Chris Dessent, M ary Anne Coburn, 
and Kathy Kukleim icz.

The team  is sponsored by the 
G irls' Athletic Association and the 
G irls’ P .E . Department.


